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FOOD MERCHANT
to four generations

The other day when 4-year old Elizabeth toddled into an A & P Store and reached her small fist up over the counter to give the manager her shopping list, she was following in the footsteps of her mother, grandmother and great-grandmother.

For a moment there wasn't any further business done in that store. There was a lull while everybody stopped to smile and admire the little girl.

Elizabeth's mother knew that she would get what she'd sent for—the right food at the right price. She could trust A & P for that.

Elizabeth's family is only one of the many American families who for generations have found their A & P Store a friendly and dependable store.

"Ladies of the D-A-R."

When you board a B & O train to Washington you'll sense at once B & O's traditional "will to please"—reflected in courteous service and old-fashioned hospitality. You'll notice, too, how B & O air-conditioning keeps the atmosphere fresh and clean—at a pleasantly mild temperature, without drafts, dirt or noise. Easy riding over a smooth roadbed adds to your rest and comfort enroute. And such good meals—so reasonably priced! No wonder so many D. A. R. visitors to Washington prefer the Baltimore & Ohio!

CAPITOL LIMITED, between Chicago and Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.
NATIONAL LIMITED, between St. Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati and Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York.
Both trains carry Club and Observation-Sunroom Cars, Train Secretary, Maid-Manicure and Valet service.
Club and Observation-Sunroom Cars and Individual Seat Coaches.
NO EXTRA FARE ON ANY TRAIN

BALTIMORE & OHIO
The ROAD TO WASHINGTON
NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Oldest National Bank in the District of Columbia
Opposite United States Treasury
ORGANIZED 1814
OFFICERS
GEO. W. WHITE President
O. H. P. JOHNSON .. Vice-President
A. A. HOEHLING .. Vice-President, General Counsel and Trust Officer
C. F. JACOBSEN .......... Cashier
R. P. HOLLINGSWORTH .. Assistant Trust Officer
S. W. BURWELL .. Assistant Trust Officer
H. A. ERSTE .. Assistant Trust Officer
C. E. BRIGHT .. Assistant Cashier
A. H. BEDFORD .. Assistant Cashier
C. L. ECKLOFF .. Assistant Cashier
R. E. BRIGGS .. Assistant Cashier
F. E. HILDEBRAND .. Assistant Cashier
H. F. STOKES .. Assistant Cashier
F. V. N. COOK .. Assistant Auditor

Histories for sale:
V. I. Revolutionary soldiers who lived in Kentucky. $3.50.
V. I. Early Kentucky marriage records (over 500,000 records). $10.
V. I. John Walker of colonial North Carolina and Tennessee and his descendants. $10.
V. I. Dr. Thomas Walker and his descendants. $10.
ANNIE WALKER BURNS BELL
2002 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

An Attractive Binder That Will Hold 16 Issues of the D. A. R. Magazine
No cutting, punching or mutilating. Magazines easily inserted or removed. It is strong and durable.
An excellent way for Chapters to keep their Magazines for ready reference.
50¢ additional for date stamped on back of binder (give years desired)

Price, $1.50
Percentage to Constitution Hall Fund
Checks and money orders payable to Bessie Bright. Send with orders to her in care of Magazine Office, Memorial Continental Hall, Washington, D. C.

GENEALOGICAL SERVICE WITH CITED AUTHORITY
(American and Foreign)
BY
THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.
GENEALOGISTS AND PUBLISHERS
80-90 EIGHTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY
Continuing a half century of work in Family Research, Cost of Arms. Privately Printed Volumes Under the Direction of M. M. LEWIS
Publishers of the Quarterly "AMERICANA"—Illustrated One of the Leading Historical and Genealogical Magazines Correspondence or interviews may be arranged in all parts of the United States

Your Printing
is your representative. It reflects your judgment and character. Naturally, therefore, you should select your printer as carefully as you would an individual to represent you.

Our Plant
fully appreciates the confidence our clients impose on us when they ask us to produce their printing. Each and every job—from a calling card to a million copies of a large magazine—is given the same attention. It will be to your advantage to get information from us regarding your next order for printing.

JUDD & DETWEILER, INC.
Master Printers
ECKINGTON PLACE and FLORIDA AVE.
WASHINGTON, D. C.